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PRo.pm><:D SP-';CI"'Ir: ;'\'r'TOnS FOR .
5,000 ,000 LB. UNF~S"'.T. T~8'1'IN0
MACHINE
S~ction A. Specifications for Foundation desi~n~
,'", ov 1(...:, .(7,...... , 1'1--:,
(1) Contractor shell submit 400tP}et-:e outJ.1nedr8wi~61s showiN'~ the
J!e-i-n-f:.eTced-concret'e--foundp,t-i-Of\-frS required to houRe ~md support the test-
ing inac~ine, except detail drawinl','s of concrete or reinfor~inf:' bars in
concrete. ContrActor ~hell sunply location and size of "I" beems
required to receive thA mAximum transverse 108d of 500,000 Ibfl .. detF.l
on foun~Ation 10Bdin~s, si~es And location of Anchor bolts end other
information needed hv tbe Navy in. desipninf And contrBctin~ for the con-
struction of the foundation.
(2) FiM] founrlBtion dr8\1lin~s- ShAll be submitted within thirtv \ .
(30) days after Award of contrAct in order th9t the Cov~rnment can pro-
ceed with c6nRtruction of the foundations ~ith full confidence that the
t,esting mRchine 111il1 fit the foundl'ltjons in all respects.
(3) The foundAtion is to hp-ve B '"1''' cross secti or. wit!; the Arms 'i' 1
of the "T" extendinll. away from the centerline plane of the testing \
machine columns A distance of twe~tv-fjve (25) feet in both directions. . .
Tr~j 8 is to insure that in beam tests all forces S~8n be inter-rAJ wit.h
the testine: mAchine end i tos found8tion. The foundation, therefore,
shAll be d~sj~ned to withstand testiri~ ~Achine lpBds of five hundred
thOUSAnd (500,000) pounds for the fift~r foot. S~ElTI.
(4) In the "T" extensions of the foun<1eti'rm there shell be inc1uoe<'l
tie down rai} s si.miler, to tbose"now in use et the ;\TAES. The design
deteils And spacing of ~hese ~eils will be furnished to the'contrect6r.
(5) The foundation d~sign ehall ~rovide that ~here be sufficient
snece in nit to nel'rri t re~dv access to ell 'narts o.f. testinP:' ffirichine for
all ~eceSSf.\ry meinten<Jnce And :rePAir.
(6) Sl'lfet" egain'st fire hr'lZ8rds ShAH be cnnsidere9, with wan
recesses in pi t for CO2 c~,] inder or nravisi on made for installl3tion of
automAtic fire protection svstem.
(7) If feAsible, it is ~esirBd tn. conduct ~ydrAu]ic lines end
Any ot,her conDecttons from the pump pH to tr.e, te,'3tin~ m2c1-~lne pit bv
passinp: such h;,rdraulic line!'! or other con~ecti()ns through 8n oversize
condui t embedded 1.n the floor, or WA]J s of the n.~ss",O'ewAY which cO:'1nects
the two pits. Co~trBctor shall 1.ndic~te the 817e and location nf,the
oversize co~duit. This conduit shell be sufficiently ovel'!'!ize to per-
mit pasSRge of additional electrical, hvdraulic end 8ir lines in future.
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'(8) Founda.tion pit shall have proper ventilating system
with tempera.ture and humid!ty control.
(9) Entrance to foundation pit shall be by 8tairw~and
not by ladd_ero
(10) Contractor shall indicate the required location of
eleotric power outlets, etc., if any, in the testing machine
foundation.' .
(ll) Location ~nd details of anchor bolts and thickness of
main table of testing machi.1'\e shall be indica~ed.
(12) It is proposed to install in the floor of the testing.
machine pit a sump and automatic pump to remove seepage waters,
sho'uld seepage occur. Bidders 'shall indicate the part of the testing
machine pit in which the sump and pump may be instilled so a.s to
cause no interference with the testing machine. .
(13) The testing machine founda-tion, foundation nuts and
bolts, the sump and sump pump and the pump pit cover,' ventilating .
s:Tstein, 'humiditY control, stairway, fi~e nro'tectinn svstem t'lnd aDV'
fIooriTIp' around the testing machine Are not to be supplied under
this contract. .
•
,
I .
!
!
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1. Type:
• Thi~ mechine shell be of the universp,l, v.3rt,]ce1, high c~n8cit:r floor
t~rpe s\l~tFJb]e for tension, comnression, end ttensverse testinp;.
2. CDTIecity ann 3ize:
(B) The machine sh~l] have a cBnecity of five million (5,000,000)
]bs. in tension and fiv~ million (5,000,000) lbs. in compre~sion.
(b) The machine shall 8ccomrnor.::?te. compression sDeci:nens of anv heip'ht
bet\'~een zero (0) Bnd three hundr€dend si-xty f36o) inches, neglect-
ing strain in specimen. The mBchin~ shall Accommodate tension
suecimens of FlnV len~th. between one (1) I'lnd three hundren snd
twentY-foqr (324) inches hetween ~,ri ps, i nc 1 11din,g: s~rp. in in sneci-
men. The maximum tension length applies to visible tension STIBCe
to which may also be edded the 36 inches of ram stroke mAkin~ a
total of 360 inches. The maximum compression len~t~' of three
hundre~ end sixty (360) inches shRll exist b~t~een tha top of
main table and 10'."er'side of QeRrin~ ulate·on l03din.Q' pl~tform.
(c) ~he machine. shall accommodate transverse specimons of D lenpth
v!hich may be tested or. the m!lin table to a maximum 10')0 of (,i ve.
million (~,OOO,OOO) !bs. or as hiph 8S consistent with t~e desi~n.
J'
( d ) T~e clear ~f)T.'i zontal '.'Jork1 n~ snAce bet.ween ·IlDrip'r.t columns shp-] 1
be not less t~An one hundred a~d twenty (120) i~ches. Th~ cleer',
horizontal space between the screws of the +esting·rnechine shall
not be less t':1en t,',6 clear horj.7ont~1 SDPce oet1!leen colu:n~s. To
nrovide the maximum c1eer snl'lce about the spec; menR V-ere shall be
onl:" two rrJ!'lin .column essemhl:lps at·ove the m!;lin tJ.'lble.
(e) 'i'he princi~el ':!e::lt.er Hnf:l o~ t.he :::p.cr,ine j s def.'iT'ed DS the center
li~e in the plene.of the screws ~nd tke tr~nsverse ce~ter line is
defi,ned 88 the cent.er line n0T'mAl to t'le pInne of the screws.
(f) The mec1ine sr.ell he erecten on tre Poundptions rhe netaiIa of·
which Shp]] be s~own on dr~win?s prRsc~ibed ~n~er Section A~
(a) The !T:8c"ine 21.- 8 11' constAt of three (3) sener~te units or s'!stems,
the loarling svstem, th&wei~hinpRvstemBnd the comhine~ record-
in/" svstem.
Ib) The loedinp s'!sten: shan hs c8p~b]e (Yf':
(1) f,pp)yinp Joeds up to full rated ~en~C'it'.r 71t An~! desired rete
of tr~vel oP the streininR haBd from ~ero (0) inch to three
(3) inches DAr minute. .
(2) Removing the 10"'0 rflpidl" And reverp,ln,tJ the motion- of'tha
strAininf' heAd b'! poi';er at B rete of not less th:]n fi f't.een
lIS) inches ner minute.
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(c) The weighing system shall indicate the true load by conveniently
located twenty-four (24) 1nehd1als of sixt7-s1x (66) inch scale
length. There shall be si"x (6) distinct loading ranges.. These.
ranges ahall be as followSl
(1) 0 to 24,000 lbs. by 20 lb. divisions.
(2) 0 to 120,000 lbs. by 100 lb." divisions.
'(3) 0 to 240,000 lbs. QY ZOO lb. divisions.
(4) 0 to 1000,000 Ibs. by 1000 lb. divisions.
(5) 0 to 2~OOO,OOO Ibs. by 2000 lb. divisions.
(6) Oto 5,.000,000 lb~. by ·5000 lb. divisions.
(d)
(e>
(f)
Overload protection devioes shall be set to operate at one-hundred
and ten (110) percent of dial ranges (1) ~ (2) and (3) 'above ..
Throughout these specifications the term "range" or "scale'range"
shall be understood to apply to the above tabulated val'\leso
The indioator shall operate on the Null or Zero Method 1n oom-
bination with an exte:rnal source of energy.
There shall be no Wtiraull0 conneotion between the loadiDg system
and the weighing system.
If an bTdraull0 presSU1'ecell be used in the weighlug system, the
aetive unit of that system shall be so mounted uPon the straining'
head. (or other part) as toel~minate from the meas~ed loads
friction developedln~part of thema~ine. '
, .. .
The main _ble (lfth. machine shall be lmm0vable and at floor
, level.. It s1:lall form no part' of the w~lghiDg. system.
(h) Depth below floor shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet, with load-
i~ ram in It.s low.est poeltion.
I '.
(1) The net' weight of the machine shall be not less U1an five,' hundred
, end fiftv 'tn01,lS8n~ (55o. p 000 f -lbs> Th-is ··does. :no.t.. f.nclude gr,ip..s·~,·.
"". !Oading, plp.tf,orm;. compres.s~on.b!'o6.kS" etc. . '
.~ ~. _.
I
1.
(J) An adjustable $tralning head 8ha1l be prOVided, oo~tra1ned to
'move vertioally in a s'tra1&ht line by sui ~abi.e gu.ides. or colum~
arid sut.ficienU7 rigid to resbt horiB-oatal for.cee due toeco6n-
tric loadiD& a.s described in SectiOn C"O;'~. .
(1) The strain1Dg head shall travel i~ v~rtlceJ. guides or ooll2mI1s
tor the, full leDgth .of adjllatJD~nt with a~luni:lnworld.JJg
-olearanoe in ~ direciton in the horizontal plane' of ~ur~
thoUSandtl (.O~,) ~h•
.(2) The straining head shall be provided \<lith a mechaD.1sm or
meohanisflls 80 oonstructed that when test,ingspecimens or.
models in compression, the relative horizontal movement
between the' straining head .~ the guide columns and the
relative vert10al movement between straining head and sor.ews 1\
du.e to work1D& olearances, ete •• may be' reduced to a !I
negligible ~()\mt, as spe'cified in paragraph -c-8· Il TestB and i(
IInspections". 7,Page 6 o~_oo pages
(3) The slininP.' friction due to the motion of trl8 stT'pininp' head
in the ~li~es when so T'estrAine~, or~~en pcnen~ric loa~s ~re
8~plied-~s desc~ibed in parsprBnhs ~-1 end ~-8 rereunner,
shnlJ introduce no error in the lo~d indication.
(4) ~he strAinin~ he~d shall be lowered 9nd raised,for edjuRt-
mE'.TIt b'rscrews or ot.her l?eAr driven b" aD s18ct,ri c mof,nl" of
arje(~uF.1te T.)()we1' wi th control 8npl i ~nce AS sD6cH'jec hereunder
At (1 spe6a"of tHentv-four (24) inches y)er minute.
(k)
( 1)
(5) The stre5.ninghean shall he lowered e~d'rBised through 8
power stroke o~ At leest t:h:h..tv-six (36) incl':!es b" me,Ans of,
". ,hvdrRulic rAm.
The loading power unit f!no the straining he8d~d51Jsting (10",er1np:
and 1'8istnP.) mechantsm sh1'ill be dr1 ven bv separ8te electric moto~3
of adequate "!10wel' with a name-plate rating of, c'i,tner' four,hundred
~nd fort,y-i(4.40,)',or,.two h'undred And twent.y' (220) volts,sixty (60)
cycles, three (3) ~hBse 'alternating current. Each motor shall be
cgntl'olled bv an automatic starter haviria over-l08d Rnd no-volt-a!78
protection with push button And control station located in the
cebinet.
ll.n auxiliary crosshe8d shell be prOVided, ad,jllstAble tn not less
thnn four' (4) ~6sitions verttcell~,-8s dHs~ribed in parApraph
B-'7(r!) and B-'7(d} hereunnel', to en8ble the testin{" of tension
specimens of v8ri01Js' lenpt,hs st 8 convenient workin~ level above
the main tAble.
(~) The vertiCAl columns shall be ceneble of resistinp, without
exceedi no: Tlel'r.1i $18 i ble o.efle cti on, f:1 tt.rust ~omnhneDt 1n anv
djrection in 8 ~orizontAl DIane ten (10) feet above flooT' eouRl l~"
to ten (10) percent of. the'.ru'J rAt.ed c~T"Bdtv of' the macltine,
~s described in n8rBgranh C-'7.
.' '
(n) The diel indicAtors and el~ctrfc pnd hydraulic controllers shell
be mounted in's con~rol CAbinet which shAll bR plAced convenient
to the '~estin~ machine nroner. Control o~ the lo?djng nnwe~ unit,
for reve.rstn~, \TGr"i.n9.': tl":e speed, etc. shell os O'T ~onven~ent
hand wheels or levers mounted in or conveniently neer the cabinet.
Tr~Ese hend whee] ~ or levers 131":811 not be mounted Or:' :the "Abtnet
tobl".1 bl)t on ~,hef'ront of', th'!,~Ahinet he low tF.lbl e "',ei.,h+ " The
,hAnd wheels or levers shell 0~er8tB in R v~rticp] 'Olane. No
appAratus shall be mounted On the end of the cabinet ~jjAcent to
the test:inp: machine. \
(0) The word "flower" in t.ltese sDe~i fiCBt,io~1S st<\ll applY to mecf<8111sm.s
ooereted ft"om 8n electric motor 'tl-.roll!!h the medium of 8 Honia
nnner nressnre or m€chl'lnic81 ,Q'eerin,9'. ST.)rin~s or w~jF':hts will not
b_e Tlermitten V!~ere r.ower operBtion is renuil'ed.
(p) The'9'eneT"Rl 8T"rp,nl!p.ment of the mechi::le shp.11 fo]low Baldwin-South-
wnrj.' 'Ir,,'w1ng ?p""68?
(r)
,/.
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'(q) . )ieane for a.dequate lubrication shall be provided for all 'Working
parts,together ,wi ih, ~Ch guards and COV~rs 'as .may be IieceBBary
to keep all bearings and w6rk1ng sUrfaces clean.a:nd in go~d order.
Transparent safety screens, shall be provided. so t~t the specimen 1\ '..,
under test shall be fulJ.y enclosed. The eore!llIl.S e)lall·be of a .,,'
folding or collapsible type t.o facHi tate quick aC6esI's to the specl-' j,
· mSI:Lo .
(s) Neoprene tubing or its equivalent sha.llbe used to' enclose flexi-
bl~ lines to movl~ parte such as ci'osshead ormOve.b1e:~pa.atformo
"
(t)
. (u)
(v),
\
iij:draulic system shall have as few high-poiIite a8 pos.slble tq pre':'
vent~ accumulation in lineso Each highpoint an'auld hav~ an air
· bleed valve 0
Main Cy'i.1nd~r should. have drain pllag •
· There shall be provision fOr an interco~unicatlng system with
stations.on the movable platform, in the pit, on the controloabinet
~ a portable station to be set up near the testing maohine for
use by te~t engineer. 1'he lntercommunleatingsistem shall be fur-
nished by the NAES but the provisions for its ins,tallation are a
part ofthts contract.
4:. . Main Columns: .
(a)
(1))
(c)
.. ,
HolE!s shall be prov14ed thrQugh e.a.oh oolumn, at least four (4)
'inChes in di~eter, .spaced not more than twenty f9ur (24) bLCmes
· in a vertlQal ~lrection, suitable for the insertiQn of rods orJ
.plpesap.d:f6r ~r~ction of temporary scaffolding around the test-
ing mach~ne whHe. \specla;t tests are in progress 0 .The correspond-
ingholes In. front and-back of each column and in the tWQ, columns
shall be in thes8,me '~or1z~mta.l pl~e'o . '.
On tha.tcolumn nearest the weighing cabinet thllre shall be installed
a ladder 'to enable operating persohnel to climb ·to'the testing
machine 'movable platform. .
In e~chcolumi\ a.nd extending over the fUll height of the ~ol'Ullm,o
there shall 'be two (2) T-slots. The throat o'fthe T-slotshall
'be such as to ree,eive three--fourths (3/4) inch diameter aircraft
: bolts wi,th special sqtiareheads and the remainder of T-slots shall
be a balanced design to exceed thestrengt~·of the bolt in order
that the three-fourths (3/4) inch ~olt will fail ~efor~ any part
of the T-slot fails. There shall 'be' not less the.n three-fourths
(3/4) o~ one inch of fiat· faoe· ones.oh side of' th~ T-slot .throat 0
At the ,top and bottom ends of each T-slot the Upso! the T-slot
shall be removed for a d1stancewhloh will permit the' insertion
of the square head of the ~ree-fourths ~(3/4) iMb :t>,o~to
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At each T-slot on that face which is more distant from the princi- 1\
pal an.s of the testing machine there shall be aCQUrately scribed _
. ·graduations one (1) lnohapart. Every fifth graduation. beg1~iIlg
with· zero (0) at the main ta'bl~. ~ll bSJIl1J!1bered. I.n each column
and ~orew assemb~ the sorew shall be so looated with respect to
the fa~. of the T-s~Qts that if a stra.igh~-edge is placed horizon-
. t~J.ly aorosst.he twoT-'s1otsof 'a col~ the sere'., is within the
spaee bou.nd,ed by the' column and straight-edge at all points in the
full height of the column. .
(d) The proportions. weight and strength of these colwnns shall be such 1\
as to prOVide stability for all possible load conditions well above ,
the limits set by the over .load eapaclty of the loading unit of the
tes~ing ~ehlne.
5 •. §crews;
(a)' There' must be uniform bearing behreen all pairs of mating surface·s
between nuts at bottom of sorews arid. bottom side of main cylinder
'Qracket through which screws' pass.
(b) Bronze or other bearing me.terial should be used bet)lsen nuts and
main cylinder braoket to prevent "seidnd' wh~n screws are rotated. '
. (0) Clearanoes should be adjustable to abou.t.f9ur~;th~ti~A'ndthS.',0'004 ).:·irich
, betw~en nut aDd bracket to avoid pa~e I.n~ loading.' '.' .
.(d) Proper lubrication should beprQV1ded. toma.ln screw~.wllere theT pass
thro~lQaln ta~le. '
(e) The screws ahall be preteeted by a ~ovable ourtaip whichaball slide
up and down in slots in main col~s•. It shall be attached to 'strain-
ii1gheao. and move in coliJunction w1~ it so that s~rews are constant-
. 17 protected. The wIndow shade 'principle mq be utllizsdto wind and
~w1~ the curtains as ·the straining head moves.
6. 'rAe Straining Bead:
. (a) The straining head shall be adju$table in heig}.\t by pO,"Terln $1 ther
direotion. at a speed of not less than twenty~four (24) inches per·
mllIUte. The .strain1i1g head shall have a power stroke of at least
thirt7-s1x(36) 1~che8.
(b) The working ol~araJloes of the straining head in the guIdes or colunm:s
(to~al. clear~ce) shail be not more than plus or minus~ thousandths
{.oo#·} inches ..
.".
(e) The straining head shall be so designed that it w111 accommodate ao-
oessories as specified. lnpar8.graph. D-J .." •.
(d) Two lifting lugs. ea~ of five thousand (5,000) ,pounds oapacity. shall
be provided on each side oftha !StrainiI1g head. for lifting models.
specimens ~ appliances.
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~.~ The Auxiliarx Crosshea4:
(a) The auxiliary crosshead shall be raised or lowered b7 power by
allowIDg it to ,rest upon the $training.head.
(b) The working clearanQ~s of the auxiliarY cro~shaad tn the guides
,~ll .be not more than one thirty-secondth (1/32) inph.
(e) The upper position of the auxiliary crosshead shall be at ,its
,inaximum possible height. The lOfter position of the au.."ti1i~Y'
,crosSheadshall be above the main table a distance 'equal toz
depth of straining head. plus power stroke plus one (1) inch.
(d) The remaining two or more positions for the aUxiliary erosshead
shall be spaced at approximately equal· distan~es between the
upper a:nd lower poettions.
(e) . The auxiliary crosshead shall be designed to accommodate the same
tension rods as the straining head. (See paragrapb~J)o ~ "
8. upper HOrizontsl frAme MeiBber:
(a) The upper horizontal frame member of the testi~ machine which
connects the two columns shall be eo oonstruoted as to permit
raising the auxiliary orosshead to the greatest possible height
with the headroom available. ,For this purpose the horizontal
member shall be made i~ the form of a hollow yoke. partially sur-
rounding the auxlliarY' orosshead in its highest pos1 tion.
(b) The upper horizont~ frbe member shall be designed to a.ccommo-
date the insta11at~on of. a m.p.·as descrl'?ed in par~ J:),.;.2-o":'
(0) . A oentral hole shall be provided for removing or adjusting ten-
don rods in the a'Uiliary crosshead when in 1 ts highest position.
(d) ~o lifting luge, each of five thousand (5.000) pounds capacity,
B~ll be prOVided o~ each side of the upper horizontal ,frame mem-
ber oitha testing ,machine for the attaohment of b~oc~s to li~t
models. specimens, and applianoes.
(e) The attao~e.t of this frame member tomatn oolumns &hall be as
rigid a.s possible. ' Several' bolts shall be used for this purpo.Be.
Rigidity shoUld be obtained in both the vertioal plane of the
main columnsand'also ~n the horizontal plane of the frame member
itself.
(f) If possible the open.ings in the frame member above the main screws
should be le.rge enough to permit passage of the stralni13g head
ret~lner mh.
/
• movable 'platform
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9. Cross-:J:lead Ja.ck;
(a.) Across-head ja;ck. shall be ~nstalled on the machine., to 11ft the
main oross-head tb.ro~ ·the backlaSh· d"stance.- 'This appara.tUB
prevents the load-applying crose-head from ¢hanging its a.ttitUde
in spa.ce .when tlie' applied load begins to e"ceed the dead weight ~
of the cross-head. and it thereby. assures that uniform bearing
of the load1ng platform on tne specimen ~s maintained.
10. J:{a1n Ta.ble;
(a) There shall be aocurately seribed 11n~s ~n the main tablepa.rallel
to the prlnclpa~ a.nd· transver~e center linea o~ the 'testing mae-
hine. ' .
(b)
NOTE:
These lines shall be spaced at s1x (6) inoh intervals so that the
8~face of thema1n table is ma:rked off in six (6) inch squares.
(0) The. line!S shall ,be so located that. the center of a six (6)' -inch
sguarecolncides with th~ lntersectionof the princlpalaD.d trans-
v~rse ce~ter l1~e$ of the, testing machine.~ ..
Lin~scoinCid1ngwiththepr1n.cipa.l·a.nd transverse center lines
of tile testing machine are Wto be s,c'ribed on the ma.i~· table.
(e) . '~e' 11\10 l1~es most d.i,sta.nt ~'rom'~d par~llef to· the transverse
center line shall each b~fifty-seveh (57) inches distant from
the tr~ST.er8El cent~rline0 "
(d) The two lines most diStai'ltfrom'and ~rallel ·t6 the princip~icen.- I
t~r line &hail each beftt'tY-6!!lVen (57)' inches: distant from the 'I
pr1.ne~pal center line ~ . . I
I
(f) L~nes shall be approx~mateiy l!l~e .as marki~s .oil L'1+fkirl Co. steel
- eoa.:l,e No'. 24()4 Heavt.
'~g) .Figu.r~sor numbers on !iloribed lines· for identification are no·t, re-
qU1l'ed. . . '.
(h)
. , . .
lloles for one and one-half (l~) inch NF 13-3 bolts shall be· drilled
:a.nd tapped in $.e ma,1h1albl$ at the foilowiIlg looations; on ~!le
. forty-five (45) degree' ·d..iagonale at distancEls·ner15e.n:d:f..culEitr., 'tCr~~the
center lines of fifteen (l,5).' twenty-seven: (27) ~ .thlrty-":'three (33)
a.ild nfty-four (54)l~e$:l ~eo.on tbe twol1nes p~raliel to the .
tran$verse ce~ter line. at dtetances of twe~ty-seven (27), thirt~
thr.eiQ (33) and fifty-tour inches from the principa.l center .iine in
both directions. These holes shall be tapped to a depth of at least
tw() (2)' inches. For these 11019s there shall be supplied plugs, whose-
top faces shall be DU:\ch.1ned tlat with su.i'f'aoe of main table and
shall contain sorew driver slot••
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(1) The main table shall be sufficiently deep where main col-mnns are
bolted down to permit bolt holes to be threaded to a depth of at
least aneend one-:balf (lA-) times bolt diameter. .'
11. ControA Cabinet:
(a) Dial Indicators;
(1) Shall bemount~d at a convenient height on a suitable instru-
ment board on the control cabinet.
(2) Shall each be provided with a sensitive maximum hand and a
convenient means of obtaining zero adjustment.
(3) Shall have scale divisions not less than fifty-five thousandths
(0.055) inch (center to center of graduations) with the width
of each graduation not more than one-fifth (1/5) of this value.
(4) Shall have pointers who~e wid~hs, abreast the scale, are not
more than one-fifth (1/5) of a scale division.
(b) ~e back of this cabinet ahall be hinged for ready access to valves
and ,mechanism for maintenance and repair purposes.
(0) A load rate pacing disk. a strain rate pacing disk (Selsyn motor
type), a straining head motion indicator (Selsyn mo~or type) and
a load maintaining indicator are all to be prOVided on the con-
trol cabinet D
(d) If possibi. cabinet should be "knee holetl'type permitting operator
to manipulate controls while seated.
(e)War.nlng lights indioating th$,t electrio.al clrau.1h are turned on,
pit 11 occupied etc. should be on control cabinet in plain view
of eperator.
(f) . LocatlQn of control cabinet with respect to the testing machine
shall be such as to provide safety for operator from flying frag-
ments when specimens are brGken 1n the testing maehine~to the
extent nractlcable And consistent with efficient operation of the
,,' !pecb~~e-o.. ' .. ~ . . 'I ~-'. :'..~ •
.(g) Intercommunication syste~ sheil have statton At control cabinet:
12. !he LOAdlM $ygt!m;
(a) flhe 'orewe whieh transmit load to the straining head will not be
permitted'to rotate duriDE; the applioa.tion of the power stroke
by tbe loading system.
(b) . If an hydra:u.liQ punw be used for the loading sye tem, the pump
impulses shall so overlap that there is no perceptible or mea-
surable pulsation dur1D8 a.pplica.tion of the load.
( c)
(11)
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~uiteblesnrings'0rot~er e~nli8nces ShBll be built into the ~o~d~
ing system, capable of ebiorhinp the s~ock wheh specimen~ 91'e
~r6ken Bt full loed ca,acit, on the mechins, ~s described i~ pera-
~rAnhs r.(b) and e(e).
't'hetesting mAchine shan be nroVirled with el;tom~tic limit switches
to preYf'nt' r;'V6r tr!?vel of tLe ~trB'in1ng' heed And' o'ftbe moving ,
!larts, of the loadinr; s,.rstem. The lo~ding'power unit shAJ}'be-pro-
vided with automatic release velvea to u~eve~t huildirg up excessive
,pressure.
j 'Ce) The lopdj ni': 'system shaUbe capAhle ,of @t'plyiril!, one hun('lred' €lnd
ten (110) nercent Of CBn~cit, lOAd.
'(8) The follnwinp: SCCUTBcies must be I'r,mrrante,ed 'fOOl' the !T18chine:
~8n€,e
S,OOO,OOO lbs. ~)
2,000,000 lbs. J
1 , 000, 000 1bs • ',.
240,000 Ibs.
1~0 ,000 1bs •.
24,000 lbs.
)\ccU'racy
.51, of re,dinlZ or .101..
'of dip.l ranl!e
4 ~'
.75, of re8din~ 0r .l5~
of dj a 1 range
4 4l~ of reading or .20~
of dial ren&?e
(b) It shall be ~()ssible to bring the scales of an" or All of the ciB]
i ndi cptors to ?era Ad justment when r-mecj 81. 'fjxtures' or other
devices, not required under th is ape cUiestion. wei.~hin&" up to two
thousand (2.000) lbs. Are ",ttechecl to the straining ~e8d. The
ACCUraCY of the ree.dinasof these dta1 l.ndi cAtors under theRe con-
ditionS-8~811 be withi~ the limits ~iven l.n p~rAgrebh '(a).
( c )
( d)
, , ' l~l" '-R'lsteresis: The 1013 d indi cetlon shell bt>' as free from }j'lsteresi s _leg as possj~le. During t~~ 108diu& ~nd unlo~ding cyci1e, the
hysteresis at mid-point of the cye}e shEll 1 not exceed, the condl tions
defined in peregreph C-10 "Tests A'1j Inspections".
r:reep: ,The dtal lof'lc indice'torssrAlJ be des1 1C'·ned so t!:Jet they are \"~.
prectj cAlly f't"ee frOM creep due to the constant anplicetion of
heavy 108d6 And so that they wil1 continue to 1<1 ve accur",te 'load
indication re~Ard'esR df the length pf' time for Which the load is
applied. They ~h81l meet the r8Gui r.ements 1n pl'lrsf'r9ph C-11 "Tests
Bnd Inspect1on~".
14. The AutomAtic Recordinp' System:
(8) J'lutop;'rAphic recorrHn!?, epnr::retus sholl be 8 sel f-contained unit of
the electric tvpe, for mf.\~jn8' load-elon9'8tion l"ecorc'ls on surtable chArt.s.
(b) The lOAd record, or ore]irlAte, shall be obtoined b'! 13 nen llvhich moves
over 8 coord1 nf-lte nAper on 8 revol vi TIp' drum or other slItt?ble method.
_The elonp:ation record shall be obtained by Butteble strain meesurinr
gAges attached to test sn~~im~n.
. 120 ;000 Ibs.
60,000 lbs.
24,000 'lbs.
12.000 Ibs.
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(c) Thenecesserv 8tra~n pages for performing the.tests on this S'Tstem
as specified in p~r8?!'Aph C-13 shall 'besupplied by Cont:r8ctor.
-(d) The load record shell be adjustable Apprr;>ximRtely to full scale
.(full ordinate) for each of the following nine (9) values:
5.060.000 Ibs~
2,500.0001~s.
1,000,000 Ibe.
500,600 Ibs.
240,000 Ibs.
(e).The recording mechanism shell oflerete on one hundred end twenty
(120) ~olts,sixti (60} cycleseltern~ting current.
(f) Magnification of the e1onf~tion shall be a~justable toone thou-
sand (1,000), five hund:re~ (500), two hundred end fift\T (250),
two hundred (200), one hundTed (100), and fifty (50). The
. selecti~n of the letter three magn~~icetion~shall meet with the
approvel of the Naval Air Ex~erimental Station.
(g). The accur(lcy of the .recorder in Ioed shall he within, ,plus or minus
three-fourths (3/4) of one (1) percent of'the p.pplied load on eAch
of the scale rAn~es Above thirty (30) percent of .full-scale ranpe,
'A~d within' two-tenths (0.20\ atone percent of full-scAle range
below thi.rtv (30) per'cent of full-scAle renF'e •.
(h) The sensUi vi. ty of the 8PPBrl'ltus in e~ongation spl3n be within
plus or minu3 two hundred-thou8an~ths (0.00002) inch and the ..
accur8cy within plUR or mjmj~ "'ive hundred 'bhousenc'lths (.00005)
of an inch, 'or.)Nith1n plus or minus"one-half.{l/2) of' one (1)
percent of t~e recorder strain whichever 113 I!r~"ter.
(1) The accuracy of tre 10l'ld And the e1:onl?8tion recording mechanism
shall not be affected by voltsRe chanRBs.
(j) 'T'here'shAll be An eddHion to standard recorder for automAtic .\
indication of yield stren~th, etc,with vAryi~ offset And com-
plete usable chart direct from recorder.
(k) There shall be an addition to· stAndard recorder for·prirtt1n.g. ".1
.'attachment. :.to ·record~r·-w1th' Acclira~y of pririYtnp; orie··(-T): nercent
.. 'of reani.'hg~ /t'btsdoes not effect accuracy of r~corder. '.
,
(1) There shall be <en Bd,diti a'n to standard .recorder for 8utoml3tic. \',
change of loedi ne: r.at~ of main ram.
15. Loading Plp.tform
(a).The straining head shall be fitted with a lOAning platform which
shell consi~t bf three principal parts: two leveling disks ~nd
one bearing plate, In addition, there ere minor n?rts such as
one center pin, ~ number of spporting' snrings, two'adjusting
bars for 7.he leveling t11sks,etc. r-entsr pin must sunport beer-
1n~ plAte.to prevent sag 8t. center of D~Ate.
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(bi To accommodate the loeding platform the yoke shall be conatructed
wi th the bottom fa·ce of the same area as the bearing -pl Ate of the
loading platform.
(c) The lqwerplate of the ~oke which hears Agajnst the leveling dis~$
shall be desiP:nsted AS the yoke plate. The yoke plate shell be
int.egral with t.he v!)ke. It shell be seventy-two (72) inches square
and not less thflD six (6) inches thick at env·point., In addition
it shall be 8de'~u8telv stiffened with ribs whicn extend from the
yoke plate to the voke proner. ThAt fece of the yoke plate which
bears against the top level1ng dtsk shall be finished net to A
tolera!!ce of plus or minus two thousandths (to.002) inch.
(d) The ed~e of Mch di9k shell be :.?rDduated from 0 to 100 in quac-
rants according to nrectice Alrerdy est~blishe(j with t,heNA!;P.
1,000,000 lb. testinp; m8chine. '
(e)
( f)
Each disk shall vary lineAr.lY in thickness from one £lnd one-
qu~rter (1-1/4) inches at one edge to one And one-eighth (1-1/8)
inches at the edge'diametricaliv opposite "or heAvier dimensions
may be used if the design is improved thereby. This will give e l'
total adjustment of one fourth (]/4) inch when the leveling disks
are turned one\hundred eiehtvdegr.ees with respect to each other.
Ea~h f'ace of each leveling di Elk shall be finished flat to a
tolerAnce of plus or minus two thousar:dth l±.OO2) inch •
.-" ~) -v--O-t..J
The <1i sks shell be rotated \tby eluectri c mot0t'S with push button
control.
(g) The bearing plate O.r the loading pletfom shall be seventy-two
(72) inches s~uare end not. less t~an four (4) inches thick.
The plate, shaD h8ve H s two faces parAllel wi thin two thou-
SAndths (0.002) i~ch Bnd each feceshall be fin1sbed flat to e
tolerance of plus or minus two thousendths(±.002) inch •. The
tolerance on 'Oarallelism 'includes the toterence on flatness.
.. ,
rhe bearing plete shell be sUtlnorted from the yoke plAte on
springs arid a pin at center. The number of sprin&:s shall. be
the minimum necessary Anq their 10c~tion shall be SlJc.h '88 to.
ceuse a m1nimum of in~et'fe't'ericewith the oneration of rotating
the level1n~ cHsks And read1nF;of' the gra'duAtion~' The snrtn,?s
sball be capable ~r holdin~ the bearin~ plate And tbe two,level-
ing disks snuglv'ageinst the YOKe n18te over the entire AreB At
aU times with suc~ pressure t~~t the levelina: diRks cen be
~dju~ted b~ 8 single force of not more t~8n fiftv (SO) pou~ds.
At; a di stance of f'ort'r-e1 p.ht (48) inches ,from the center of the
416k8 without adjustment 'of the spring tension. These springs
sball pess ttroullh the '.roke plate end' be supported bv a nut or
other mec~Anism ebove the voke plAte t.'lhich D6rml+.s vervinlZ "'he
tension on +;he .support spri11t!s: 'r,e spri nf1~' shall be caT)~ble
of holdin~ the beArin~ pIRie And leveling disks 878inst the
yoke plate with aforee ('Iriua 1 to one hundred forty (l 40) '1ercent
of the dead wei.e:ht of those pArts.
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The nut or te~shn adjusting mechanism on the su:pport springs shall
have such travel that the beariDg plate and leveling disks can be
~owered such a distance that there 1s one-half (ll inch clear space
between the yoke plate and top leveling disk. The bearing plate
.shall be prevented from rotating with respect to the ¥oke plate by.
blooks. Th~re shall b~ provided on the end fae~s of the bearing
plate t~pped holes of the same kind and s~~ing as described for
the main table bearing bloclc in paragraph :··D-l(d). A flush plU8
and an eyebolt or bolt shall be provided for each tapped hole. That
faoe of.the bearing plate which bears against the specimen shall con-
tain accurately scribed lines parallel to the plate edges. The lines
ahall divide the face of the plate into six (6) inch squares with·
the center of a six (6) inch square at the center of the plate. The
geometrio center of the bearing ple te shall be plumb over the geo-
metric center of the main table.
(h) The finish of the fiat faces of the yoke plate:. leveling disks. and
bearing plate sl:lall be of the. ~Ighest quality as regard's flatnessancl
smoothness. A ground oi":".Mghly po1fshed" f'l nishj, 1S"· nreferred Put.,.\vhere
it fS'pro'posedlto flif·nis'b·:,pletes:;·.with:·sur.:f7Aces:;:.not:g'round it'. shelF.be
so indicated Qnd' the· stlr.face~t6 be filr.ni8hed:shelLbe.describeid~.:.:The .
~nd~f8ces (tho'se ('aces one Of.whosedlmensi0!ls.,is the_'p).Bte~thlc.kness)
'shall hsve a hj@:h grade,machi.ne··'fin1:sh·..·.: 'Op:;the yokl';l plate -an(L:,~eering
plate a one-s:i.xteentt). (1/16) .chamfer or radius sh~l.l b.e machJned on
each ,dpe. .
16. SphericallY Seated Tension Rods;
(a) The!e shall be provided with the testing machine two (2) $pherieally
seated tension rods. One of these rods shall be installed in the
fixed oross~ead and the other shall be ins.talled in the tension Bide
of the straining head. Each te~sion rod shall be designed to trans-
mit one hundred and te~ (110) perce~t of the testing machine capacity
(5.500,000 Ibs.) in d.1 rect tension. "
(b) .ch tension rod shall consist of thr.ee principal parts:
A. Tenslo~ rod bolt. which is a large bolt one end ~f which is threaded
~ the other end is headed W'1 th· the spherical seat head.
B. A clevis type nut. one end of which is a socket threaded to f1 t
the tension rod bolt and the other end is a fork. The fork arms
are drilled to receive a pin.
,
Co Pin. The tension rod pin shall have a circular cross-section,
shall be a medium fit in the fork. and shall be provided with a.
locking device such as pin, snap,r1~, etc. to prevent the pin
slipping out of fork;
(c) The qualIty and appearanoe of the machine work on the tension rod
!hall.be consistent with the highest standards of ~achiR1ng practice.
(d) Flna.l design ~lorking drawings of the tens1onrod sh.aJ.l be subm1tted
to the fa-val Air EJq>,::Stao' for QPiproval before construction ~f the
tension rod begins. Page l~~~f 26 pages
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17. Electrieal Peters:
"
"Rl':PO'R'T' ~,TO. AS1 ( ;-;) -800 ( 8) ,
Ii
,(a) ,All motors ohe-hAlf (l/2)hors,epower "md Jer?::er shaD hsvp,' 8 m';me-
plete r8ti.n~ of both~wohundred andtwent:r'(220) find fOllr hundred,
flnd fort', (4AO)voJts, ·glxt.v (60) cyr:J.es, t.hree \ 3) phF-se.!Aoto!."s
smnlier th8none~hA.1fil/2) horsepO'.lJer shall onerAte on one hund"rerl
and ten (110) volts, stxtv (60) cvcIes, ai,nele phase.
(b) All motors shall heve inve"rse time, thermAl oie"rload protection.
(c)' All' motor and .control wirinG s':1Flll be endosed in rigid conduit,
or flexible ,Neop""ene tubiTIf with suit <.lble termi nR 1. e!lclosing
boxes at, equ i prnent.
(d) Thestrainir.g ~ear'l adjusti TIP: mo+,or shall bewounn "rotor t:vpe with
sufficient steps of resistor to insur~ ~tertingBnd switching
sun'ers not ex~e.eding anA hundred sr..G f'ifty (1.50) :percent of- ful~,
load m0tor current. Prim8"r7T control shall be 'Dush-button oner9ted
,reversing t:vpe snHablv interlocked with .the se~on[la!'y contralto
insure stArting with maximum secondsr.'v resistance in circuit.
(el Second8rY,control shall have six (6) or ~n~e contrbl, points in ~,
either dl!''')~ticn of' cT)eretion.,
(f) Straininp: ~,eR(l Alo: r111 be provi~ecl,vli th' limit flwi tches to shut off
the strAinin~ ~eBd a~j~stinF motor w~en s~~eljrnit of t~nVAl is
reached ih e1t~erdirection.
(l!)' The streininp h9Adpo,itlstin(l' mot..or and the h1rdrIJulic Tlump motor
shall h~~e belihearinpi~'
( h)
.1,
The be~rin~ p)~te shell be ~rovioed wit~ 8 removAble end adjust-
able snecimen r;linem",nt' bar. 'T'he bar ShflJJ be of rectp,np'u1.ar
crOS8 sect jon six (6) inctes wide bv two (?) inches thick; It
shall. he moved bv ele.ctric motors in such 8 m,cmner "IS to 1-::een the
fnce 2rsinst which the 8p~cimen wi1.l beer DArAl1e1 to the 5RmB
f'ace of' B .simi Jf::' bar mount.ed on the lO"!iAr bf;nri n~ plnte ?s
s;.>ecified in nl'3rB~r8;:,h TJ-J (E3). A ~onveni9nt -met:hod of Hligning
,these two bars J'n the sptne ver"jcR] plAne should he jncornorated.
as. P8"rt of the testjng,m8~hine.
"
A secondsli nement 'bar shall be·' inc luded for cl rlmpi np: of sneci-
mens until eupJicAti.on of sufficient 10,ad to hold snecjmens in
place.
\
\
...
)
I
r
, \'
'-
18. PAints and ~injshes
Q
ftll extGrn~l par~s o~ the t~~ting m8ctine, ~xceDt Jubrtc~ted sur-
f8cee hearingsurfle~es of mAinteble, etc., Bnd other parts where
B paint coat isnnt'd~~jrBbl~,Sh8]1 bA gi 7 en one,coat 6f b~sic,
lead chrom~tic prime~And two cnAts of ~ra~ DAint similer to th8t
used on testinG machine At the Aluminum ~ompBny 0rAmerjc~.
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Section C. ~ests 8n~ Inspections:
., '
Afte-r installation, adjustment and calib:r:-stion, the testing',mechine shall
be subjected to the follow! ng tests, in the order given: '
(I) Operation Tests:
(e). All s"!,eCiel ettl'lchments, tenB~on ,roils, etc. as listed in
. pers!1rsphs B-16, D-1, end D-) herein shell' be tried in pIece, with spdci-
mens, supplied by the contr€lctor, to demonstrate the 88t.1sfR ctorv con-
struction end operation of thest:l "p9rt8~'
, '.
(b) The stra.1ninp hes.d sh,Rll be raiseCflnd lowered .(edjusted)
by power throughout 1ts full lim1 t of. t'rave} at a rpte~ot less thAn twentv-
four (24) inches per mlriut~.
(clThe straining heed shall be used to raise the auxiliary
. crossheed, which shall in turn'be Mounted ~nd secured'in eGcl, of :\.t,s four
positions.
(d) The straining hea,d'shall be raised end 'lowered for f.'! verti-
cal dt stance (jf at leASt thi rtv-s'1Y. (36) inches b" tJ:1.e ~ower loading
system. '1'his test shell be carried out At an" point in its travel /'IS
seJ~ct6d bv the Naval Air Experimentel Station.
, (e), Tbe ]oAdlnp. svstem sh1311 demonstrAte itsebi1ity to epply
full capacity loads /'It e rete of movement of t~e 'stre1ning,hsAd of three
(3) inches per minute. The movement of the strain1 ng head.' during this
test shall be at l,e~st one-helf (~.5) inch. TMe indicated lOAd during
thi s test shall not fell, below seventv-fhe (75) percent of full rated
capacity (four million) {4,OOO,OOO ibs.).
(r) The movable plf'tform shell be opereted over its full range.
(2) end (3) Tensile or Compressive Test:
The mAchine shall be used to runture either ~ tensile or com-
preRsion specimen which 1s desl?ned to break et 8 10Bd between seventy-'
five (75) percent And full capacity of the machine. As a result of this
test 'there stall be no derane:ement' 'or (iemAge'whatsoever to the macrine,
including the i/Jelgbing, indic~t,ingend reco-rding,s\rstem.
(4) LOAOine: Gycle 1'est:
None requirec.'l •
. (5) Trensverse Tests:
None re em i re d •
(6) Overload Tests:
(a) Themechine shall nut 8 tensile snecimento at le~'st one
hundred ten (nO) percent or fuil-loadcApeC1ty (5,500~OOO lbs.).
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(b) The machine ~h81l compress A block snecimen to st least
one ~undred ten (110) percent of full~loAd c8Daclty (5,~00,OOO lbs.) •
.(c) It is not required that the specimenB be broken in'
tests (8) and (b) above.
(7) Eccentric ioad Test:
The machine shall be . tested for its ability to wtthstand
eccentrl c loads by compressing a. 'column (euppiled by the 'cont-roctor)
ten '(10) fee't long so inclined thl3.t e hot'i7,ontaJ. component or ten (10)
perc~nt of the end load wJll be applied to,the straining head. Under
capAcity load L5'~0()O,OOO lbs.) the guide columns, screws, and other parts
shell not deflect from their initio1 nosition(zero load) more than three-
fourtr.s (3/4) ofrme inch AS inc'fi~f.'lted on t.he main table by the movement
'. of at least two plumb bobs suspendedrromthe tops of the main' column'
members. , fhi s test shall be conducted: .
(e) P.orizontal thrust in pVme of co]wr.ns.
( h) Eori 7..ont::,l thrust normal to pl ~ne <;>f columns.
( 8) ~ i P:i d it". 1'es t :
(",)'It sha11 b~ demonstrated thet the mechanism employed
to prevent releti ve hori zon~,a].mot.i·on between st:rcinin(l heed8nd guHe'
columns restricts such motion ··to,.not more thAn pluA or minus four-
thousandtr.s (±O,.004) inch under.:.e -hor1.zont,8l l~Ad of one hundred thou-·
send (lOO,OOO) pounds. Tht El test may be condticted simu.ltaneously with
that in( 7), preceding. -. .
(b) Also suitebJe.'tests shaH he IDede to demonstrate thRt
the mechanism t.o nrevent re1Btive .vert; cal J'!'otion between the strAinin!i"
" .' ".
heed end scr~ws restricts such motion to les8 than four thousandths
.(0.004.) inch unuer cepAcity load.
(9l Proving Rings:
(e) Tre contr'3ctor sr..al1 sllppbr for these tests the
necessary proving rjni!s ..fort~~'tingup to loads of 2,500~OOOlbs. Eech
proving ring shall conrorm to specFlcations of letter .circuler L. C.
657 of August,S, 1941 of t.he U. S. Bureau of StA!1d8rds andshe1J. hAve
been primarily cl'llibrnted,bYf,he Bureau of Stflndards withintwelve (12)
months prior t.o test. 'ofthe mAchine. described herein •. A certificflte of
such' ceHbrAt.ion from the Bure8u" of St;andards shall be submi tten for
examination' At the time of' test:.. For 'tests at loads hetYleen 2,500,000
and 5,000,000 lbs. th:e contractor shall providefl gspe tAster which shall
he p'uaranteed b'r the contra'ctor to bp- eccurAt,e wi.thin three tenths (0.3)
of ~ne (l)perc~~t. ~
(b) Proving rin'gs shall be r61'1d on1" on increasing loadso
(10) Fysteresls Test:
The followi ng .hy·s"t,f:n·esis t.est ShAll be perf'(lrm~d on the
1,000,000 lb. diel:
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(8) The purpose of this test Is to ascertain the accllracy
wi tb which a dial indi cAt<;>r wili reps,at its rcadiIlF!s under t.he f'ollowing
lop-dine cvcle:
1. Com!'lression 108d to one-half full capacity.
2. Compression 108d increased to within five 1.5) per-
cent of full c8p~city.
3. Comnression load meintRined at 8 ~iven fi~ur~ with-
in ~ive (5) uercent of full cenAcitvfor auproxi-
mAtelv one (1) hour.
4. Compression ,lOBO. dP.cre8sed to one-hAlf fullcanac1 ty •
.5. H:"st~resi s reed i Df:s on the d i 81 i '!1d i ~rl t. or will be
teken between 1 end 4.
(b) This test shall be conducted b'T ll~in£? for the haJf-load
indications group of proving rings, not less'tr.,An 2" whose combined c9pac-
tty is greater th8!l one million (1,000,000) pounds but not more, then two
million five hun<'l:red t.housand (2,500,000) pounds.
(c) The full compres1'lion ioan shell he exerted. by 1'\ hvdr13u15c
jack of ebout t.hree million (3~000~000) pound CApAC1t.y, p18ced on the main
table Rt its center, with th~ 'provinp rin~s spaced concentrically about it.
The menner of conducting the test shell be as fol1ov i s:
(d) Compression loed will be ep-plied'to the provine: rinfs,
with the rem,of. the jBck cleAr of the compression plate, until -8 loed of
five hundred thousend (500,000)11ound8 (plus or m1.nus one (1) percent) is
reeched. 1'he !lia' indicetorscale '.'1ill be 8rljusted AO t..)-,At the poi,nter
reads fjye hundred thousand (500,000) uounds (or the sum of the loeds on
all the ~1n~s).· ,
(e) The hydrAulic jack wil1 thenbep'umped up until the dial
indicator reeds between ni~e h~ndred fifty thousand (950,000) ~nd one
mifJion ~ndrift'T thousend (1,050,000) pO'.1nr'js, -relieving tbe provin,?: ri,ngs'
of some of their load. The 8~rBr~tOs will be hela in this position ,fo~ e
perioe. of thi rt.j! mi~s•. 'T'he combined lo~d "of the, pro'''!D/? ri np's ShAll be
recorded during thi's inter'n~J •
. , .' . (f) The j8ck wll<l'then he slowly ~o'Wered until the·provin/?:
rjn~s h8ve epain t~ken t~~ entire compression lo~ end t~e ~~m of the jeck
is c~enr of. the compression plate.
(g) Thenrovingrin!Zs r.ndthe nipJ indicat,or Rhel1 egain be
difference bet~een the two rA!din~s shell beT~~R thAn two ~ceie
on ~he indicator (2,OOO'lbs.), plus or ~inus. '
. '''S', I)-M) lIJ...,... ,
" (-h') If the Nave] M r Bxperime!ltel St9t1.0n reQuests, Po test
~[l8t descrlbe'd: in (e) t.o (£:)Above stall he repeeted on one
inr:icA.'t0-rseJected at time of' test. '
..' ...,
'. (1)' Necess9r.v'~~'nlp;11p.t1 on of ]n<>(j 8pplvinp:' mE\cbmism will
be perm1tted~urin€ this test; ~~6ept.th"t the indi~ated lOAd shell not be
in~reBsed at env time dui~n~theop~r8tiondescribed in (f) until after the
finAl rel'iding of. the lfrovint.r. rinR's in (~).
(.1) The contrActor' shAll supply the thrf,8 million (3,.OOO,OOO)
pound Cor other) hydr~u1ic jeck for the test, bllt it ann tre provin{l rinp.;s
And othe~ speciel test equipment shAll rem~in the nropertv of the cont.ractor.
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,(b) 'This load sh~ll then be held as nearlyconstantae
possible (vB.r1ations shall be recorded) for a period of six (6) hours.
at which time the proving rings and dial lndlca~orshall again be read.
(a) A'compression load shall be applied to the machi~e
through proving rings. of not less than ninety (90) percent of full rated
capaoity of any one dial indicator which the NAES. may sel~ct at the time'
"of thetest,l'l:xaept. fo~"the':'5~'9,OO;000' lb,:, diAL "The::':pr~v~rlg'ring,~ 'sh~.ll ':,
be read ena' the dieLind ic'atnr'set" to .-fhe combined load. . ,
\ '.
..'
!
I
I
11
, ,1.1
(0) The difference between the latter two readings shall j
not exceed s~i:X, tenths (O.{I) of o~e percent of dial reading. ' I
(12) AocuraoYTests:
(a) The accuracy of the testing machine throughout each
of the ~ix(6) ranges shall be demon8trated~fter~ll the above teats have n
been sugcessfullY completed by tests 1Ifi th prOVing ri:Qi;8 oonforming to
speoifioations of., letter oircula.r L. ,e. 6'57' of.:A'iigu:gt~,.··tC14:n of the U.S.
Bureau of Stanq.arde. ' ' ' '" "'., ,'..
, (b) The prOVing rings shall.pe selected for test in ~oh
manner that the capaoity. of any prOVing ring (or ,the combined capacity of
any group of rings) shall not exqeed two (2) times the maximum load capaolt,
cjf the particular dial indicator being tested. The proving rings shall not
~be used below one tenth (1/10) of their :rated c$.paci tyo. '
(c) The machine &hall meet the accuraoy requirements with
and/or without the special fixtures mentioned in paragraphs D-1 and D-3.
\
.. (d) Tapping of the dia.l·indlcato;r8 or any other parte of
,the )rlelghing mecl:u!.nhm will not bepermittedduriJig any of the' teste, ex-,
cept byspeciai permission of the NAES, except for .for the 5,000,000 lb. diaL 11
, . J e) J'aiiureo!the machine to meet the accuracy requirements
Qfparagraph B-13(a) shall be sufficient cause for rejection of the maohine.
. '
(13) AutomatlcReoordetT,stsl
'- ..
....
(a) AutomaUe Load Record:
. 1. A testspeclmen having an ulUJna·te strength of at
least one million five hundred thousand (1.,500,000) lb. shall be inserted
in the testing machine. The extensometer 1;1eed not be a.ttached. The te-
oorderaha1lbeadjueted to full-scale load ordinate for a load of one
mil1iontl~ OPO~o.o.O} lq:;~~')~'A' zerojjbf,ld't'1.1J1e·<;·eh81~-r be' drawn.-,~t'he~lo'a~ ~ba1Lthen
• -. ~ ..;. ,.. , ,- :I,': . ~ . •• • • '.' , '. , ' -.' • ' ••' . ,. ,"
::§e'incr.(l8S'ed from;-zero' ('0) toone';m11lion (1,000;000) His. 'at';'" 'rate "of t'i,bout '
'three hundred t~ou~8nd (300;000) fb!3~""per 'minute o , "
. . '... . . . '; ". ,." .:'
--' ... ~
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2. With the load held at one million tl10 hundred
thousand (1,200,OOO»'Ounds, the recorder shill be manipulated to cause
a short elongation line to be drawn at co~ta.nt load.. This test shall be
repeated five (5) times bringing the indicated load back to zero each
time.. . The pen or stylus shall be moved transversely between -load. applica-
tions so as to ch-aw five separate but closely spaced or~tes.
3•. No full load ordinate shall vary by more than three-
fourths (3/4) of one percent of its total length from the average l~th
of the five dJrdina.tes measured from the zero load line.. '
6. :Iile linear distance between the zero and one million
two hundred thousand (1,-200,009) pound ordinates shall be divided into
four 0..) equal parts and corresponding load ordinates or three hundred ,
thousand (300,000), six hundred thousand (600,000), and nine hundred thousand
-(900,000) pounds draim on each sheet. The maximum distance between these
load ordinates on any of the four (4) sheetsjl and any part of the elongation
line at these constant loads shall not exeee$i three-fOlJrths (3/4) of one
percent of th~ total· distance from the zero load ordinate.
,
7.. Tests similar to (4), (5), and (6), shall be performed
on not less than three (3) additional ranges of the nine (9) loading ranges
.given in ::M4t.):,· as the purchaser may selBct.
(b) .Automatic Elongation Record:-
. . \ .
, 1. The sensitivity of the recorder in elongation shall
b~ tested as follows: The extensometer shall be clamped to a dul!llliY' specimen,
so arranged that the distance between the tWQ ends of theeXtensometer oan
be increa.sed and the amount of increase read by a standard -micrometer screw
accurate to within one bundredthousandth (000001) inoh. The contractor
ahill furnish the necessary dummy specimen a.nd micrometer screw for thiB
test. The recorder shall be connected to the exteos(mlet,er in the usual
mannert as for testing specimens in the testing machine; and the apparatus
shall be set to a magnification of two hundred f~ty (250) times.
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2•. The recorder shall be caused to inscribe a straight line
parallel to the load axis.. At sh~rt intervals, the tvJO ends of the
extensometer shall be separated by a distance of' two hundred thousandths
(0 9 00002) inch as measured by the micrometer screw. This motion shall
be plainly indicated by a perceptible offset in the scribed line. .
3. The accuracY of· the recorder in elongation shall be
tested as follo\1S:- The extensometer shall be set up as in the previous
test A. The recorder shall be adjusted to draw a straight line parallel
to the elongation .a.xi.s" The two ends of the extensometer shall be slowly
separated.. until the recorder has traced a line of at least seven and
one-half (7-l/2) inches long. The length of this line shall be mea.sured
and divided by the magnification factor which was selected for the accuracy
test and the result shall check with the reading of the special inicrometer
screw to the accuracy specified in p:!.ragraphW4(iJ~:,..
4. A separate test shall be performed for each elongation
magnification ratio.
5. All sensitivity.and aCCtlt'ACV tests sh'ell be performed at
the o. S·. Fete:rn Company, Washington, D. C., in tbe presence of ~"lvr:tl
ins~e~tot's en~ NDES personnel. All test equipment shall remain the
pro1)ertv of the n. S. Peters Comnan;T.
,
,
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(al ',fhe tes-t 11ig _?!line. shall b~. equi,ppea w1th a' movable.·.
' .. "
Section Do Acoessories
(1) JJearingPlate
(a) There shall be provided for the main table a bearing plate
eeventy-two (72) inohes square and 'six (6) inohes thick. The bea,rlDg plate
.shall conform to the requirements tor the loading pl.?ttorm bearing plate as
regards' fla1fness, ~rallel1sm, finish, edge eh~er, and soribed lines.- .
" (b) The 'bearing Plat~ shall be' mounted on a DWvable steel
pedestal sO that the top·faoe 'ot t~e b190k shall be thirty (30). inohes above.
the main plate. The blook shall be tixed to the steel pedestal ~1th sl~ted
001ts • The. mobil1ty ot the pedestal shall be obtained bY he:vlng retractable
Wheel,S, One ·at- eaoh oo:rner, raise~a: arid loweredhYd·raulioally.· ., .' :
, (c.) The baseot the pedestal' shall h~ve the same machine .
sUrface 'as the main table on whioh it will re8t~but not th~ same surface eree. ~
. . . . . . '. .
. , '(d) The bearing plate shall co-ntain the following tapped '
holes .1n the end faoes: On those two opposite end races which will be
,nearest ths'teet1ng machine·columns there shall be five (5) tapped h()les at
twelve (12) inch centers to reoeive three-quarter (3/4) inch bolts.'1te
middle- tapped hole s~e.ll be on the center line of the plate. 'On the'9ther
two· eAd taces' ~here shall. be s1iBl1ar· 'tapp.d holes exoept that the 0~te1'fl1ost
holes sh~l be tapped to receive ey'e b6ltsof suoh oapacity t~at anyone eye
bolt Will.,11tt the· p.late. F.lUSh~iU$....!3. sh~l b. e provided ..ror alltappe.d holes, I
two (2) ,in.oh long machined bolte 'shall ,be p:rovi<.\ed tor the ~hree-quarter '..
(3/4). 'in()h hole.s and four (4) ·~yebolts sha;Ll ~ provided tor'the '1e bo1t,· '
.holes' . " . .., .' '. " . _,:
'" ." , . '. '-. . .. .
.) . (e) A speoimen al1Snm~J1t b'a'z!' 8~11ar to that of paragraph 1
--~~5(t· shaJ,lbe p~vided for ttie' bearing plate",: .
(2) Movable' Platt01'!ll '.
,'platform.
. . (b) The movable p~tfarm shill ~ve a r1sefrom~n09r ta five
(5) feet below top of test~ng machine (m~)E~sured from labOratory floor ~·tG
"ork~ deck of movable platform) ata lifting speed,of about twelve (12) feet
per ,minute.". ; (_" , .. ... . . ,
(e) The movable platfarm shall be able· to stop at any: position
in its rise tar indefinite periods.
(d) The movable platform shall be cOlltrolled fram the movable
plattarm warking deck and from the testing maohine control oabinet by push
button oontrol.
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(e) There shall be supplied removable floor .planks wi th the
movable platform to vary the size and shape of the space enclosed'by the
movable platform. '!he number- and'size of the planks ahall besuoh that the
size of opening enclosed by the mo.vable platform oan.be requced from'nine (9)
feet bY nine (9) feet to -two (2) feet by t~ '(2) teet.
(t) The movable platform shall 'have a lifting 'capaoity of not
less' than two thousand (2,000) poundB in. a~di.tlon to the dead weight of the
movable platfoI'Jno .
. .
(g) The movabl! platto~shal~ have railing on. all sides o~
the working' platform. Inside railing oppqslte the clear space between testing
maohine columns shall be removable. Therail1ne s-h81l consist of 8. pipe hand
rail at the'!iop and. wire soreeniJig from there down to ~lx (6) inohes above
the movable platfo~"tloorj w1thinthose six (6) inohes there shall be a one- '}
elghtt:t./S) inch thick steel plate. . AI.vIM,ht,
(h) '!'h8'JDOvable platform shall be as iight ast·s oonsistent
.. with other requir.eD,ts~ It shall be co.nstructed to the' same standards 01'
appearance, workmanship and rellab1l1ty as the teeting machine and shall ..Q9ntain
all protection a~d safety devioes consistent with the best practice in. movable
platform installa~~ono . .
'. . -1"\" '.
~(3) Ts!sion Grips
l.
"
(a) ''lrhe following types of tenSion grips are to be provided: ~
"
\.. . .
.{l},:Flat grips to ac~ommodate specimens 'up to twe~ve (12) "
inohes wi.de and six (6) ~~es thick. . . . . .
\. .
(~) Vee ''grips to a.ocommodate round. specimens one and CD,S-
half (1-1/2) to three (3) inc.b~sin .diameter.
(3) Vee grl~s to accommodate ro~d speo1mensthree (3)
to six (6) inohes in diameter. \
''1''
(4) Vee grips.), toaocOmmodate.round spec mens five (5)
to ten (10) inches in dlameter.t .
1'\,
(b) All gr1Pssha.ii\be remotely operated, by air pressure with
all conventional equipment built in.
(4) Tools
.- A complete set of all wrenches and other small tools necessary
for the normal operation and adjustment of the maohine shall be fu~iBhed. These
tools shall be et first quality,.. They shall be individually marked with the
serial number of the testing maohine and f'1 tted in racks in a tool compartment
which shall be either a part of the machine, attaohed to the machine, or a
portable steel or hardwood case. Th1e oOlilpartinent shall be fitted with a cylinder
lock of gOod grade.
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Seotion E. Operating Manual
(l) Contraotor shall furnish twelve (12) bound oopies of an
operating manual which shall contain the folloWing drawing$ and descriptive
informati on.
(a) A set of line drawings showing principal cross sections
of' machine. These drawings need only be so complete as to aoquaint govern-
ment personnel with the operating p~inclples of the different par~s, but
need not be so oomplete that they constitute oomplete shop drawings.
(b) Complete operating and maintenanoe instructions. for
the testing machine proper, and for all pumps and auxiliary appliances.
(0) Complete operating and maintenanoe instructions for
r.
the automatio recorder.
Section. F. c Stress Strain Recorder
'(1) As an additionalaooessory contractor shall furnish one
forty~eight (48}point··stress-strain recorder.
(2) A ~omplete set of instructions for operatio~ and maintenance
of the reo order shall also be furnished.
(3) This recorder shell be 8S mAde b:v the Gonnecttcllt TeJephone
and ~lect.ric Co. and simil ar to their Pulletin No. ~/-102, e-rcept trRt t.he
diagrAm size shell be f1~ (5) bv five (I)) inches and the recorner shAll be
cApable of maki ng a fortv-eip-ht (1.18) ChA't't recoro in 8':lD1"0-y;im2teJ.v f'iPteen
(15) seconds o
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. ,
A~ Description of Project:
. "
~~~_ !LP.
( 2) The h\Td reuJi crAms. reeoi 1 mec.han ism. !\st-r8-i-n·i.:fl~-h·eAd ad jus ti n.,
'mechAnism, pump, And rf'>servoir will be loc1'ltEo in pits below the leborRtorv
floor.
(1) '1;he testing machine des~.ribed -in these specii'ications is to be
instAlled in the -,aeronaut ica 1 Structures Labol'Atorv of -the 'NevA 1 .4 ir
. 'Experimental S' etion. ~~avpl Air Material ~enter PhilAdefrhie. TJ. S. NAval
Bese Station, Philadelphia 12. Pe. The testing mechine and the control
cabinet will be erected' on tr~e f'ou::ldatj ons prescribed under Section A of
the specificAtions.
(;). The top fAce of U,s mein table of the testiT]f! mAchine ShAll be
at finished· floor level of the laboratory. The sp~cifiAd hsipht of.the
testing machine is such that f')YerheAd traveling. crAIJeS 'will cJeA:r' t"le top
.of the tes~ing machine.
(4) All of the controls of the testin~ ~achirie ·sball be mounted in
or convenient'ly near tl'1A mrdn cont,rol ·~8binet. 'i'he mov",h'e plat.form con-
trols will he' on tte mOVAble nl,stform, and l':J.so on the control cebinet.
'9. Scope:
(1) The contr8ctor shell' fur'1ish all SAl'vi cas R'1dmn.t.erlaJ s ~eceS,CJBrv 1-'.,
to design. build. and deJi~er the testjfl~ mRchin~. i~s controls, 3nct ~
. ~~cessn!ies .. Tbeprin6ipal pBri~ of tbe testiU7 rnachineshel' be: main ~
columns. screws. strainfnq head, aujilipr~ cro8she0d; upner horizontal
fl'sme ~ember. crossheed jack. ~Afn tahle. control c~hinet, lo~~ing RVAtem,
. 'wei ghinty svstem i auf: CP:1B!', i c 't'ecnrdinl! s'.rstem. Joadi n/? nI2tf'orm, sliherice'lly
seF,lted tp.TIsiori rods. hottorri be::>ri nf? nlAte, 8uxili8rv tensi 0" ['-1"1 DS And
movable platf6rm. .
(2) The controctor shel.l furnish all ~8rvicesp,nd materials neceSSArv T
.~to erect And 2ssernble the tAs~jnlZ machine, controls And 8ccess,\"ries and
plAce it in RsatisfAc+,ory o~erAting ~Qndition on tte site RS snecified
in Section n, except thet the Eev81 B<:lse At Dhpp,delphiA 1.'111J .'nnke AVAi;t-
Able to the coritrl1ctor or ~is reuresentetive complete crAne fAcilities.
crAne 01)e-r8tors ~nd· sljne:men. fre~ of cherf:!e, dUl'inp.: the complete erection
And test perio~s. CrAne 1s to be et least fifty (50) ton cauacity.
Further th8t the ?!I"vel B8se sh81] p1"ovide 8ui tAble 'Power outlets, e.' ectl'i cal
and Air. for tre TIroneI' functionln'" of the testing [r.achine t,n within 6pnl'oxi-
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mateJ y five C5) feet or the mein .pit yntler t~e mochine.Exact, locet ions
ere to ·be shewn on the foundetion .drawiuP', A.fter t~e A"Jerd, of the contrl'lct.
(3) The contrector shell not f'urni sh t.he ret nforced concrete founde- )"'.
· tion,' the sump ead su..'llp pump f'nd the Dump pit cover, ..;enti1l'!tlng system, L
hu~idi ty c0ntro1, stAi rway, fi re nrotection s'!stem and ':lp.y 'f'1oori nQ; around
the testin~ machine, .
· C•. Spirit end Intent~~
'1It is the s~fri~ snd inte~t of~th~s~speciricRtlonst~ ~rov1de thAt
the work and .1311 Jl8rts thereof shAJ,L,b'e'full:'! completed end suit8ble ~n
every reSDect for t1-'e '!"\'.lJ"DOSeS int.eY1ded. Tn generAl, it fs th'3 'intent
of the. 8p€ci~ic~tjons to state the type and qUA~itie8 of reeteriBls And
workmAnship to be furnir:;hed, but tonermH t.he contrActor to develop such
methods Of pr6cedure 8S he ml'lv elect~ sllbj ect to A))prOV8 J by t'le "'T"1val'
Air Ex.perimental StAtion. The cO!ltrector shalJ furnish all eC}uipment,
laho'!", erid mt1tel':'i131s, except such AS me', be sUAcificel1y stat.ed here'in
will be sU0plied 'by the r,overnment, and soa11 do all work whi cn is described
or m~y re",~oI"JAbly be j mplied to he ~ pRrt of the 'contNlct, reg8rdJess of
whether or ~ot it ts ~entioned in tte snerificet10ns. All work shall be
deli-vered in fl comDlete and undamaged state. 'Th.€' NrwAl !iiI' 'Sxperimental
Station will 8dvise end cooT)erAte 'IIi th the contrRctor in every way possible
t~ the end that t~e progress of the work mAy be expedited end thAt the'work
8S A whole rT'A', be sf1tisfact,orl1v completed;e.nd it is eJcpeDteo that the
contrAc~,orwiJ 1 fpcili t"lte nnd reciprocate suct' adv.i ce end' cboperfltion.
rr'l,e contrae,or., .shall . ley out the work Bnd be resnrmsi bJ e, fOor the corre'ct.-
ness of dimensions end 1evels. ~e shall furnish such' detAil !'l1ans as' ffiqy
'be requiredbut'su.ch pl('-Ons ShBJ1 be r;llbject t,o t.he epnrovpl'of ,tbe·Nav91
Air 'FXuerimental Station.
D. Sit. '3 :
The testin!'; :n,l'lchine shell be i n~t811ed in Vl6 !'T!:'val Ai rExpe'!"i.:nent/31
Statlon, Aeronauticel Structures Lab0rBtor~, ~t the U, S. NevAl SAse
stAt~on, ,-,nilA(Jelphia 12, Fa.' 'The 8p'Pro~dm,"}t:e Joc8t.ionwithin V-'A lab':
. oretorv,: 8~all' 'be i AS, $hown' on: a ~;:";;;8 dr3winp,' to he, sUDp'led to con+rsctor, .
and tr.e eyF.tct site sbaD he. i n0i ceted by the '~Javal }1'!" Exner.im.e!lt,f31 St,ati on.
,I • i
Fror-:rem of Construc+,1M:
(l) F;xCE'lpt es otherwise s,eCi ~led, the contrAct.or' sf'ro'~edllre and
· methods of' const'~u~tion rnA:'! be of' his own selection, prov1 ded t'::>gt in the
judgment ,of the Naval lIi;r ExperimeDt,81 ,Station. trcev ';;i11 , secur.e r&3ul.ts
VJhi ch s:'lti sf'" "81 J the re(]u1 rernents of the speci !'icAtions and of' the
sU'Jervision. However, the K?VBJ. !IiI' ?:xoerlmental Stetion shall have the
rirht to cont:r;'ol the order in which th~ v?rir.us DP.1''-. e:;of the work 8r'e
CO'1st.:r'\lcted to such an extent os he may deem nece.i:;Ss'r" to T)rotect the
,intGrest~ of the United Ste~es.
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(2) I~edi8tely after the signing of the contract, the contractor
shell outline in wri tine: his program .01' construction in sufficient· detail'
to enable the NeVel ~ir S7~e~imentel Station to anticipate the progress
and completion. of the \'Iork at the site of the instal1Rtion of the machine.
F. Accept"mce Tests:
(1) AIL acceptance tests specified in Section C of Spe6ifications
for Testiop M8chin~, shell he performed in the presence of the Nav~l Air
Experimental Sta~i6n at the c6ntrActor's nIece of manufacture or at th~
O~ S •. Peters Company, Washington, D.C., for' the sensitivity and Accurecv
tests, but only the f'ol1owin~ tes+,s sDall be repeated after instAll ntion
in the AeromJut.ical Struct.ur.es 1,AborBtorv At the Phi1.8del ntlF! Naval Bese.
(e) AccurACY Te~t8, Section C-12 or Specifications.
(b) Autometic 'Recorder ,'T'ests, Sectton t;-1"? of S'Pecific:?tions
I
I
No 'Part of the testin.t;1 nl?ctine or its accessories shall be sh1 IJ'ped to the
AeronautiCi'll Structures !.aboret.ory unql tte urelimim,rv acceptance tests
at the manufacturer's plant are s~t1gf8ctorilv completed end permission
to maK.e shipment is received from the Naval lHr Experimental Stetion. '
(2 } Upon submissi-on by thecontrAct~r of invoices tr.';)refore, the -I
Cov-ernment shall mAke p8;rments on AC'qount of the total contract nrice of .
the testing r.18chine end equipmer.t on tr:e basis of progress in the manu-
facture of .such machine ano ecuipment ~s cert1.fied b', the Naval Inspector;
such pro~ress n8Vm~nt invoices shall not be fo~ less than t25,OOO;I~ S
'makln~ pavment of these invoices the r.overnment will retain Baum equal
to ten (10) percent, of the amoun.t pt:lvp.ble, nendi-n,!! fiMl acceptance of'
the testi rig ITt"lchi ne and equi!.'ment, but, oln 8ny even,t, payment of the"
amount rAt,Ained shAll be mAde not later t~8n f'our (<1) months 8fter com-
pletjon of erection'at the site.
C. Inspection end Acceptance:
(1) .~cceptArice of an items under teia contrect flts11 be \lIeder the
cognizance of the Naval Air Experiment81 Station. All' correspondence
between the Naval Air 'E}:per1.mental· St",tion end the cont.r8ctor sr.811 be
conducted vlB.the Tns~ector'of Nevel ~8teriBl with conies of letters and
encJosures forwArdad direct to the' Bureau' of Aeronautics by the Inspector
of NaVAl. Materiel or the ?~8v81'Ai r By.neriment81 Stetion.
(2) The contractor must' understand th<Jt the meteri als delivered and
. iabo~ furnished bv him at any and all times durjn~ the ~ropress of the
work a;nc'l prior to, final acceptponce and pavrnent ror same t gha11 be subject
to. the inspection' of the Inspector 'Jf Naval !.1"1teriel or other nuthorl zed
8@'ent of the UnHed States, with the ful1 right· to accept or r.f3.~f'!ct 8nv
part, tber.e·of: anc'l t:::'at Df3 must, at his ()\\In expense, wi.thi n 8 re.l'lsonebl e
time,r,emedy en~ defe'ctive or uns8tiB~ectory mater18}s, or work.; and that
T
~i
I
I
I
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of his failure to ~o so after notl,ce, the Inspector of ~avel ~AteriAl shell
have the f~ll ripht tci t~ve the ~~m~ ~0ne and to de~uct the cost t~ereof . ~
from any monev due to th~ C0nt:rai':tnr. ,Contractor must .remove at once any
materiBl~ condemned'in final inspection at the Naval Air Experimental Station. !
, ---
(3) PreJ.imirr8r~Y inspection of m'3t,erir-:~sor ~)3rts o~ the te c3tin,.;r mpciojlne
shall be made at the contrector's p~ace of mRnu~Bcture but final insnection
shell be et the .6eroneuticel Str-llct.ures I.'3bnrAtor'! at the time of' the
accent-Ance toests unless otl-erwjse s'!')ecl P ice 1 ly st8ted herein.
(4) Upon comTlletion of the ,"ork the contrac'>;or sr:nll 9'1"e written
n~tice to the ~8val Air vxneriruental Station nnd t~e Ins~ector of NAval
M?terj81 of 1"1 s reac'!iness for inspection end tE'!sts specified.
t (5) Desi~n engineerinp and drawings 8nd fenerAl desipn nf founda-
tion shall be accepted by t,\-:e NeVA] j1,ir Exnerimen+e] StAtion within
thirty (30) daJs after receipt in setisft:"ctory "form.
(6) The testing machine 8!ld associ8ted 'Accessories namely tension
grips, Butomatic recorder, spherically s~at~d tension rods, leveling
plAtes w:ith loeding pbt.form, bottom b'?8ri nf? plAte Ano penestr-l], moveble
p]~tform,~rotective duck curtelns f0r lOBding scre~s~ pro+eotlv6 steel
flnd F'less, shields r:t f'ront and rAAr of' mACU ne, '2 108d rAte n8cing .:li3C8
And drives, 2 lOAd meintAiners. 1 heAd mottonpecin~ disc (moto+ized).
ll-sad'motion indiCAtor. ). standard, model T-l e~tensometer, end 1 mcd,el
PO-l deflectometer shall be acoepted by the Neval Air Experimental Station
upon satisfactory completion of the preliminary ecceptance tests conducted'
at the contractqr',s. plfjp.t ..
~ ~:( 7) 'Ail other :'ite~~ wnlbe' ~cce~te'd 'by the .Neval Air Experimental
Station upon' satisfactory completion of the final accentence tests con-
ducted at the Naval Air Experimental Station.. -
:1. VTorkmanship:
'fIhe workmanship t,bml1ghout 'on this nroject she1,1 he of t"',e hj,r;YheFlt
frede trade practice for tJ.,e tvpes of work involvf!d nnQ must, meet with t.he
'ApprovAl of the Inspector of Nevel Material. ~xcept wher~ to]erences are
speci,fied in thesespe'::li P icatlons. the. acqur:ac?, of ~imp.nsions ShAll be
" cons:lst.ent with th<=t found on highest gr0dework of siml1Flr 'nAture.
T. MFlter1als:
"11 mDteri ~ls nece~qf'\,v f'ar tre complete fab~icAtion, asser.1blv,
erection and tests are to be supplied by the cont.rAct.or unless otherwise
specified in these speclficetjon~. ,HI rrtl?lteri<-)1s \1.s8(1 in the exec1tUon
of this 'Nork ShA]} be new, of thf'! best nnelity Por the pur~oRe intended
8~d shall conform, ss far 8S ~0~8ible, to the epu]i~Ahle FederAl Speci-
ricetions, incluQin~ revisions ?nd ednendA in ef~ect on tre dAte of issue
of this specification. l"here there is 'no applicable Fe0.eral Snecification
the materiAls shp.l1 be of the best ()uelity of their respective kind. 'Where
two or more' vAr-ieties of mAtertAl e. are specified, for An'! purnose, it s:-t811
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. be optional wi th the cont.rActor w'1J ch Is used, but in any instance the same, I
material must be used thr('\u~t'out for tlJ"t, ""Ip.!'ticul!':r Y\\.l:rnose Bnd approved "2.1by the Inspector of Naval MAteriel. In all cases where en article is
mentioned in the specjfic~tions in con~e~tjon with the words "best ~uRlityt',
"Anproved quality", or "equal tb", the Inspec~or of Naval Mat~rial shall
decide what Are the best quality ond the most suitRhle articles to use.
J. Defects rnd GUBrantees:
(1) The contractor shell p'uaY'flnte8 all mBterial And 80uipment suppliep.
by hi~ to be free from defects for A Dertod of one-half (1/2) YSBr from
date of Acceptance of the work, except where specified for other d~retion
of time, end shell replace f.o.b. Eddvstone, Pa., any pRrt or Darts found
to be defective in materiel nr \'1orkmp.nshipbv the !'Javal Atr ~xperimentAl
StAtion within' the pe1'iod of. the puerantee without cost to the Government.
K. Climatic Conditions:
,;;'''
"When 0rdered bv the NBVA] ,/l,ir Exnerimental StAtion the contr8ctor shall
sUflpend any work V·at may be subject ~o damage by cJ.imAtic condi tions.
1. Prntectionend RepAir:
(1) The contractor shall nrovide t€mnor~ry proteation AS ffiAV he
directed. Fe shsll also nrovide warninR liphts nenesserv for the nro-
taction of "!Jersons end prQperty. BuiJ dines, rO"ldways, walks, and ell
the existing work dl'lmAf.€d by the contractor's operations shell be rep?ir-
ed and 1eft in condi~ion AS ~ood AS existed he~ore the work was com~enced.
(2) The contract.or sh811be resp0nsible for nrotecting his eouipment
from the weather e~dother construction work which mAy be in progress
until the contract is completed.
M. Traffic Provisions:
(1) The contractor shAll so conduct his o:"erations 8S not to close
,any thorouphf'nre, 01' interfere in env wey with trAffic: on rai1wavs, hi{7h-
wavs, or the ri vel', except witb the wr1 t ten permi ssi on of the Naval Air
BY-perimenta1 Station.
(2) The contractor s~ell nro'lide, erect, ~nd maintain, at his own
exnense, ell lights, 8i'"81.6, barriers, ~a8s8~ewevs, detours, etc., thAt
mev be re0uired bv the fii litery aut-horit ies of the "Ohiladel"0flia Navel Base
or by State nr Federal authorities, for tbe safety of the pubJ.ic and of
ri vel' traffic ADd sh13l1 observe ai 1 reC'uletions of militery Al1th,ori ties
at the 'Pbi 'ede]phi8 Naval BAse; so far 8S the~' shAll 8ff'~ct his work.
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. \ N. Superintendence by Contractor:
The contrect.or shAJ 1 (':i ve Us persoDal su~erintendence to'the work or
have A competent foremen.: or s'JPeri ntendent sF.lt1sfflctory to the 1'.;Aval Air.
Exper1mente,' Station on the TNork at ell times ~ur1 up, nrop;ress with author-
ity 'to ~ct for ·him.
O•. Stop Orders:
\.
(iJ As other contractors· ·(-and-t1:le-C..Q.Veor-nme-rt-) w1.) 1 be e'1PflP.:€~· in
work D.n 6th8r components of the nro.iect d'lri nl?: the prosecntion of t.he
cohtrAcit, jt msv be. impossible t.ocoorcliTI8te the ''iOrk so thAt each con-
tractor..may proceed without interruption. It may be necessAry, therefore
to issue stop orders of reASOTlBh!6 duration 1.~ order to nror-erl'7 coor-oi:':
na.te: the work. Personal slIpervi sian wi 11 he requ i.l"ed of the contractor
And 'hig sl)·":erintender.t in orn.er that ell. contract0rs mAV fulfill thei I'
contrsct~ in. '.-·cCfJrc1SnCe ~',li.tlj specifications 8r.,~ with the ler,st .possibJe
expenee end do] ay to'all concerned. Tbis facf:. s"'iouJ:dbe a;iven consid-
eration in the organi 7.?ti on of .the contrActor' g nl;mt snt'[ nrogJ'!'lms of
cOl!strcction. Specie} attention is invited to the provisi~n ~f ArticJe 9.
!IDe'll'}Vs - Damap.;es" of U. S. S~.(l.nt1ardForm No. 23 (Construction. ~ol1tract) •
. (2) The NRval Air E~DeJ'iment8] Station will ad~isea~d cooperAte with
the contractor in everv WRy possible to the end tr18t the r.1'ogress of th~
work' m~p; be ey.'DE'dited Pond the cor:tr!'lctOr win be rflquired to recil)-rocate.
such edvice Bnd cOo'P~rBtjon •
. (3) The time during which 9 stop order is in effectwiJl not npply
on thecontrect ·time.
P. Removal of Debris, C':eening, Et.c'.:
Durinp,the propress of t.he work F.lnd when~ver ordered 'bY the .NavAl Ilir
Experimentel. Stetion, and at ~~e conclusion of the work,the contrector
sh!'!)l re!'love AU debris enQ deposi.t SAme lfl~,ere'end'1n the manner. direct,ed.
b,r the NAvel Ail" ~xperl:r1ental StAtion. The contrActor 8en11 be J'esponsi-'
b]e ~t all times that no d~hr1s shall be allowed to AccGmu]?te in su~h e
manner9S to cansti tute I'l fire hazerd.I .
Q. IdentificRtion Bedpcg:
Cont.ractors /'Ind subcontT'f1ctnrs shell r~port. tnt';e Neve] .I\ir 1':xneri-
mentel Stetion upon their ?rri.val At t~e sit:.e to bep'in YJork Frnd Sh811
also re:)ort to t"e Nev?l Air EXDerimwtal StAt.ion upon completior. of' the
~'iOrk At the site .......ont:.rActors, ~ubc0ntrAct,orl'l. thet r emnlovees aT'c <l.?'onts
sl:el1 be re~)iJj -red. ?t 811 timp.s wh.i le on Phi l~delp~iA Nav~l B8se groun<'ls
or in Ph1ladelDhi8 Neva! Bese butldinp,stc weer bl'ldP.'8s w~.i~h l~lill ,be
issued bv the Phi ledelnhi R Naval Bese R~d for which the contr8ctor wi 11 be
held 9ccountabJ e'. Immed i ntely After completi.or. of the contract;·?U badaes
shell bl'! "T'p.tu!'!Iedto the NAval .4ir ~"y.pe""imentAl St.<:Jtion·.
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Note: Theforer-oing Hems K. I.• M. N~ O. P, end G sbAll be appliceble obly .. ;.Al..'
to WOl'k performed. by the 'contrect.ol' at the site of' the installation of the ].
e'qui pment
c "
(1)'Tfie~,ci6ritreotor ehell design, build, deliver. e:rect~ end Assemble
the testing ffiAchine:iri the ~ave) Air F~perimentA1Stetion,Aeronauticel
'Stl'lict:ures I,F.lbor~to'ry at Phi18delpble Nevel Bese. '
(2) . The contractor sh~ll adjust, ceJibrAte. F.lnd place the test1 np;
machine' in operation '.. The Nevel Ai r .Experimentl'Jl Station shall supnly
th~ electric wiringup·to the ~~chine but the contractor ~h~ll mFke
connecttons t6 the ~J8velAir Experimental Stet:lon vjiri ne.. Power for the
ope:ration of the mach1.n6 during aCCeptfince tests At the Phi1.l1delphie
Naval Bese shell be supplied by the Nev81 Air E~DerimentAl Stetion •.
s. Notes fo~ Bidders:
(1) Bids shell he submitt.ed for supplying All j te~s described by
these specifications.
(2) Bids shall be Pccoffi'l)l'lnied by drewinR:s flnd dei'lcriptive informa-
tion as Hated hereunder which shell clearly Ant=( definitely show the
arrangement And principel dimensi ons of the mgchine and ·t.he meens of per-
fnrminp; thefun~tions described in. Section Cof SpecifiCAtions.
(8) Outline drawings,'wttb thrl;le (3) SepArI''ltp vi<>.ws showing
generAl arrsngement and re 1 :;-;t1ve positic>n o-P pF.:rts, pri'ncip8] dimensions
and space required.
(b) Arr~n~ement of l08din~ system, including lonaitudinal
sectlon~ through ell hYdraulic cylind~r ~Ase~bJies, ell s6rew mechAnisms
for loadin~ end adjusting the~e8ds~ includin~ the arrangement of ~he
mechanical I?-e~l-:t'ing or drives from the motors.
(C) Arranr.:e~ent of buffArs' or shock-Absorbing appl j p.nce,~ And
method of ettechment to machine •.
(d) .Al'T'Flngement of wejp:hin~ s"sterr, showinp sections through
hydT'l'lulic.celJs, dilJn"lrep:m aSFlembl1es, level' mechl3!11Rms, F.tc.
(e) MeBns of 8uPPoT'tin~ hvdl'~~lic Dl'sssure c~11 And other Darts
of weL~hing ::wstem to elimiD,·te. f'rtction in indicBteo loads.
I
(f) Horiz.ontal ~3'9ction through str~ininp; heBd s~,o'.'7i 1117 rp) ati ve
positions of columns,. /?uides, bearing surfaces, screws And shape of atreln-
inn: 1'188d .. Tl-ls section, or cmother, shoul.d elsa sl-,ow the mec"£'nism t.o
6e used for restr8inln~ the horlz~ntB] ~nvem9n~ of the str2ininp head.
.. . . ,-
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(g) Hor·i.z.ontal section through eur..iltarv crossheAd s~owlnr;­
.column~, l:eys, .screws F.lnd shape of" cT.'osshead.
(h)ElevAtiori ~nd plan vie~of upper horizontal member.
(1) FJ'ori7.,olJ.+,el ."lection just above top of ma1ntsble.
U) norizontel section or plan. view showi ng sh8pe eno re] 8~ive
nositon of all parts undert~e table.
Drawin!"s for Herp.s(a) to (,i) incJusivemav be combtned ~s desired, pro-
vided' 'the seporl'lte features llst.ed pre clef;')rl~r anddefinHel? 8~own.
(k). Outli~e nrewl DR of cO.'\trol c8bi.net r:nd:instru!OOYlt. bOl'1rd,
showing €oneT.'el ar-R'J.pe~ent A~d re~8tiv~ nositlon o~ nBrts~ ·with prln~i­
P81 dimensions or cnbjYlet 8C1d(:~'ial inIHc'3tors.
D) Power, speed and v.eneral c~Ar8cter'i8tics of each electric
mot,or.
(m) Type and f.enerel chaT.''3cterist.ics of er.1ch hvdr~'m1ic pump
and pump control device.
(n) ntmflnsioned outline drAWings of accessories such 8S com-·
pression blocks, se1f-8dju8t1n~ lof\aln~ platf"lrm, etc.
(0) Descl"tntion of method of operAtion of ilie). lndtcl=Jt.ors 01"·
(p) Description of' the method of OlJeratton'of' t'Je,· nuto!Tlc>tic
stress-strain recorder.
'{"-." Deli very:
(1) Item 1 ']VIO (2) conies of the ·aes:;;:n enp:ineerinf..reports ~nd
dr~wines required unde'r thic: item shell be d~livered to the Inspector of.
NavAl Material. ·et leAst sixty (60) dl'lYS before date' of prelimln'~ry
. inspecti on tests at· contr.ect.or' s plant; one COP'T for forwArdln,g,to the
Haval Air ExperimentnlStet.lon And one copy' for f'orwsrding to the Bur·6au
of .4eronAutics.
(2) Item? - Fourteen (14) copies of' t:-.e generel.foun0.stlon drawings
end sn~cific8tiDns reauired under this item shall be delivered to the
Insnector of NAval !-!at:eriI'lJ wit,hin thirtV: C~O) dB'lS after det,e of con-
tre~t; twelve (12) copies for fQrw~rdiriP.' to th~ Nsvl'llAi 1" Experimentel
Station And two(2) copies for forwflrdingto the Bureau 0f AeronAutics.
(3) . Item 3'- The testing mf:\chinsana ell auxiliary equipment shA])
bl') completed end· erectedat the contrac'tP~'8. ·p~8ri:tt-re'F.i~Y for' t'T~e~,tmln9ry
!'Iccept"l'1C€ tests wtth1n ni neteen (19) months after date of contract.
'T'he preliminary Bcceptence tests shall .be completed as soon 8S prActi-
. cable after erectibn of the testin~ machine.
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(4) Item 4 - The 48 Doint stressstr~~n recor~er s~811 be delivered
.f.o.b. Nava] P.i!' ti:)f'[)erh,en t .81 ·St"ltion end iristaJ1ed in time for'demonstra-
tion AS pert of the finF] Bccente~ce tests.
. ·r"
(5) Items 5, 6, '7, end 8 -Deliver" of V'if! to.stinR' machine end
ess0c18ted ROlli nment And ~c~esso1"ies I f .• a. b. N9va] Air ?:y.nerimentl'll St8ti on
8nl'l inst8118t,ioT". re8d'.' fN' final 8cceC'tATI~e tests Sh8l] be comnleted 8S
soon as nr9cticable after sAtis~Actorv completion of the nrelimi~~rv
Acceptance tests but not lAter t~8n twentv-one (21) months efte+ ~pte of
contr.act.
T
--.:...-
E
1
(6) J.te-m---9 - The hl'Hld tools for testing rrnc~.:ine, ·r·fter f."'ssinf'
insnection bv the I"~necto~ or Mevel Materiel shAll be delivered f.o.b.
Naval Air· ExnerimentAl Station not leter thAD the date of completion dr
final acceptCince tests. '
(7) ¥.e~1-0- - Finel acc.eptance tests of t.he test.in~ ffi9Chi ne. 8S50-
. ciated equip~ent and accessories shall be completed BS soon AS pr9cticoble
9ftar erection' but not iater then stxty (60) G£'ys nfter erection of the
testing machine ,.8t the ~78vel i\ir1~xperim0ntal",St8tihn.
(B) ~...em--i-l - Twe] va (12) comd,;t3 Aetsofthe· operati ng ffianu8ls I3nd
.. ....,. . ..
instru'ct1ons shall be delivered to the Inspector of !iaval MFlterialfor
forwardi ng to the. Naval f\i r Expertment,al Station not later th8TI the date
of completion off'inBl acceptance .test.s .. One set shell be forWArded' bv
the N8v3l Air fxper.imental Station to the Rure8u of ~eronoutics after
8cceptence.
I·
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